
 

 

BULL DOMINGO RANCH PROPERTY OWNERS ASSOCIATION 

BOARD OF DIRECTORS MEETING 
March 8, 2020 

 

The meeting was called to order at the County Annex Building at 4:00 p.m. 
 
Present were:  Andy Bolton, Harry Eilers, Marie Amicucci, Ron Newman, Gary 
Eastwood, Renee Partain and Theresa Kennedy. 
 
Property Owners John and Cindy Young were also present   
 
Minutes from the January 12, 2020 Board Meeting received final approval via 
email and were posted to the BDR Website on January 19, 2020. 
 
Committee Reports:   
 
Roads and Signs: 
Harry asked why our road budget is split between North Side and South Side and 
further split between snowplowing and maintenance.  It would be easier if in one 
pot and then no need to angst around whether the South is overrunning their 
budget or not.    

1. In the ensuing discussion it seemed to make sense that North and 
South be split if you have two people managing the roads, each 
person then knows how much money they have to spend on their 
respective roads.  The budget for North and South is roughly based 
on miles of road within each. 

2. However, why the further split between snowplowing and general 
maintenance is not as clear.   

Discussion did not result in any changes to current budget breakdown. 
 
South Side (Ron Newman Reporting) 
Snowplowed a couple times 
Graded Geronimo between the gate and the lake road.  Will have to put a culvert 
in there and in a couple of other places on the south side we will have to raise 
the road to take care of some of our very muddy spots. 
 
North Side Roads (Gary Eastwood Reporting) 
Snowplowed twice 
Will be reviewing a maintenance plan for the summer with the north side grader.  
Gary would like to test out some ideas on portions of our roads. 
 
Electrical: The electrical repayment schedule for core line extensions may 
be viewed on our website (bulldomingoranch.org or bdrpoa.org) 
A $5,000 tap fee has been paid, bringing the Repayment Balance down to 
$25,580.19.  The report on the website has been updated. 



 

 

 
Treasurer:  (monthly reports are available on the BDR Website, 
bulldomingoranch.org or bdrpoa.org) 

1. There are six property owners still in arrears for their property dues.  
Theresa will send out a letter to each on 3/9/2020 that we will be placing a 
lien on their properties if their dues are not paid. 

2. Much discussion around where to place some of our fines on our Profit 
and Loss Statement. If considered taxable income or not.  Will consult with 
our tax accountant and see what line item is more appropriate. 

3. Theresa presented some potential 2020-2021 Budget scenarios for the 
board to look at.  Will discuss in May meeting. 

4. Janeway Law Firm in Englewood, CO has been asking BDR to release a 
“statutory lien” on Map 27, Parcel 4.  Theresa has informed them we have 
no lien to release, but they are asking her to sign a release anyway.  It 
was decided at the last Board Meeting in January that we should not sign 
it pending clarification from our legal counsel.    

a. Theresa sent to Janeway what she generally sends Title 
Company’s stating that the property is free of any obligations as far 
as BDR is concerned and the property is free to sell.  They did not 
accept it. 

i. Property is being conveyed to The Secretary of Veteran’s 
Affairs after the foreclosure sale and the release of the super 
lien must be signed in order for the sale to continue. 

b. Our legal counsel stated that we do not need to sign the document.  
c. In the end, the board agreed via an email vote (Gary E., Harry, 

Ron, Jean, Marie yes votes, Bob, Gary B., Andy and Renee did not 
vote) to sign the release document and confirm that upcoming 2020 
- 2021 BDR Annual Dues will be paid. 

Miscellaneous:  
1. Grazing Lease:  During the January, 12 BDR Board Meeting we voted 

to not send Cody Park our grazing lease.  Subsequent to our meeting 
the president of Cody Park and Gary Eastwood spoke and Gary made 
a motion to share a redacted copy (minus our financial information) of 
our grazing lease with Cody Park.  The Board agreed via email vote 
with Gary E, Marie, Ron, Harry and Jean voting yes. Motion passed.  
Theresa sent a copy via email to Cody Park on Sunday, January 19, 
2020. 

2. Board Positions: Six board positions are coming up for reelection this 
year. 

a. Harry Eilers is rerunning, Ron Newman is not, Renee Partain is 
rerunning, Bob Weisenbach, Gary Beets and Jean White have 
not made their intentions known yet. 

b. Ron’s leaving will create a need to find someone to take on the 
many functions he handles as President and South Side Roads. 

3. On January 24, Jae Pak informed the board via email that a property 
called and asked about flying radio controlled gliders on their property. 



 

 

Jae explained they are not allowed on BDR and gave her the reasons. 
She was fine with the explanation and understood.  

4. On January 23 Ron emailed answers to a property owner’s questions 
regarding the recent BDR vote to change our covenants The points 
made in that email were:  

a. The ballots returned from the property owners that established 
the latest covenant changes are available.  We have to keep 
those ballots for a specified period of time.  They are available 
to any property owner(s) who wish to challenge the election 
results.  The only criteria to inspect the ballots is to establish a 
secure environment under the supervision of the Board 
of Directors. 

b. How would we enforce the covenant against establishing a 
school if you went ahead with a plan to build a one room school 
on a property in Bull Domingo?  

i. The recent covenant changes were the result of 
demands and concerns of certain property owners who 
wanted to maintain the ranch as a residential 
community.  After the election it was obvious that a super 
majority of property owners (your neighbors) agreed with 
that premise.   

ii. If you establish a school on Bull Domingo Ranch property 
the Board can establish a daily fine until you comply with 
the covenants.   

1. We have only had to take this action twice.  Once 
for Article X. Temporary Residence, in which the 
property owner wanted to leave their recreational 
vehicle on their property in excess of the 90 days 
out of 12 consecutive months. The other instance 
is ongoing concerning Article III. (A) Homes, in 
which the property owner has taken years to 
complete his home whereas it should have been 
done in 15 months.  The first property owner 
complied in a few weeks.  The second property 
owner's fine is now in excess of $20,000.   

iii. The Board's second option is to forego the fine route and 
contact the Property Owners' attorney for immediate 
action to force compliance in a court of law.  As stipulated 
in our Association By-laws the property owner that is not 
in compliance pays all legal fees and attorney 
costs.  Because of past activity on this subject this option 
better suits your situation.  You made the school request 
and it was denied by the Board, then we offered to 
negotiate but never heard back from you concerning our 
proposal, subsequent activity resulted in a new covenant 



 

 

prohibiting a school, as a result of the covenant election 
we had to rescind our proposal.  

 
Covenant Violations: 
 
1. Altitude Law sent a letter on December 19 to Map 26 Lot 13 regarding our 

requirements for settling the ongoing covenant violations. (See minutes from 
12-14-2019 meeting for more details).  A settlement with the Board has now 
been reached.  A cashier’s check was received and deposited.   

a. The remaining issue is releasing the lis pendens and the board 
approved approaching our local legal representative, Greg Watkins, to 
remove the lis pendens we have against this property. 

2. Map 4 Lot 31 is in violation of our Covenants Section IV. Setbacks which 
states in part: “No structure may be erected within fifty feet of the right-of-way 
line of any road within Bull Domingo Ranch nor within fifty feet of any side or 
rear line of any parcel.”  Per Gary Eastwood this right of way line of the road 
is measured from the property line marker.  Basically no structure should be 
built within 50 feet of any property line.  

a. By way of history, last September, 2019 the property owners requested 
additional time to move their array. The Board granted them a 6 month 
reprieve until April 30, 2020 given the winter season moving in and 
their desire to finish up the rest of their house before the cold.  Ron 
Newman sent a letter stating such on October 18, 2019. 

b. The board approved sending a “reminder” letter to this property owner 
of the upcoming deadline. 

 
At 5:15 pm Ron moved and Gary E. seconded to adjourn the meeting.  Approval 
was by acclamation.   
 
Respectively Submitted, 
 
Marie Amicucci, Secretary 


